**Houston Doctor Performs Historic Surgery**

**MAN GETS ARTIFICIAL HEART**

**Dacron-Plastic Device Planted**

HOUSTON (AP) — Dr. Denton A. Cooley, 62, performed the world's first implantation of an artificial heart this week in Houston. The operation was performed on a 50-year-old woman who had been pronounced dead after a heart attack. The artificial heart, made of Dacron and plastic, was successfully implanted and the patient is expected to recover.

**Surgeons Examine Mechanical Heart**

Dr. Denton A. Cooley, left, holds an artificial heart developed by the Ormond Cardiovascular Pathways of the University of Texas Medical School in Houston. The device is expected to be used in the future to treat patients with severe heart conditions.

**Sen. Young 'Mystery Man' Behind Oil Suit?**

By RICK GRAYSON

In state Senate, John Young, 70, a millionaire lawyer, is an easy figure to overlook. But he has been quietly building a powerful political organization that is challenging the dominance of Sen. Lyndon B. Johnson in the Senate.

**School Tax Move Failed**

A move by Senate candidate Don Wilson to place all private school students under the jurisdiction of the Texas Education Agency was defeated in the Senate.

**It's Tornado Season**

The tornado season arrived early this year, with the first tornado reported just days after the start of spring. The season is expected to be more active than usual, with severe weather expected in several states.

**Problem Solver**

The problem solver section of the newspaper features tips and advice on various topics, including gardening, home repairs, and cooking.
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**The Tulsa Ledger**

**Top The Morning**

MARY ANN lengthy must be the only one in the state, but she is certainly the most important. She keeps the city running smoothly and efficiently.
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Replantation Expert Outlines Advances

California: A new expert in reclamation has outlined advances in the field. The expert discussed the latest techniques and technologies in reclamation, highlighting the importance of sustainable practices. The expert also emphasized the role of government and private sector collaborations in advancing the field.

Wetumka Sights Relief After Deadly Acid Gone

Wetumka, OK: The community has seen a relief after the deadly acid leak that occurred last week. The leak affected numerous residential areas, leading to the evacuation of several households. The authorities have assured the public that the area is now safe and that proper cleaning and environmental monitoring are ongoing.

CAP Court Case Dropped

A case that was pending in the Court of Appeals has been dropped. The case involved a dispute over land use and zoning issues in the city. The parties involved have agreed to settle the case out of court, and the case has been closed.

Pope Carries Cross In Rites

Rome: Pope Francis carried the cross during a special Mass on Good Friday. The Mass was attended by thousands of pilgrims from around the world. The Pope delivered a powerful message of peace and reconciliation, highlighting the importance of love and forgiveness in our daily lives.

Last 2 GI Escapees Caught

Tunisia: The last two American GI escapees from a prison in Libya were caught recently. The escapees had been on the run for several months, evading capture by Libyan forces. Their capture marked the end of a long and complex operation by the American and Libyan authorities.

Californians Relax, Doomsday Never Comes

California: Despite dire predictions of an impending doomsday, Californians have been able to relax and enjoy their state. The state has been recovering from a series of natural disasters, including earthquakes and fires, and people are now able to resume their normal lives.

SPRING BEDROOM BONANZA!

Furniture & Appliance Dept.

TRADE/MART

1688

1588

1688

Early Americans By Camden

Double Dresser with Mirror Double Pedestal Cal King Bed 2 Drawers Chest

Maple Cabinet Chest

Regular $255

Sawdust Deal

Regular Price

Pocket Sale


DO YOURSELF A FAVOR!

We have a large assortment of Double Beds, Dresses, Nite Stands, Cabinet Chests, All Styles, ALL ARE PRICED BELOW DEALERS INVOICE COST!!! They Must Go Now...

Furniture & Appliance Dept.

TRADE/MART

Southeast 29th St. & IH 40 - Midwest City - PE 7-4497

HURRY! DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS GIANTIC BEDROOM SALE SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY!!

HIGHEST QUALITY COTTON-BEST BIDDING, FABRIC SOFT, QUEEN QUILTED IMPERFORATED DAMASK TUCKING, COMPLETE GUARANTEE, TWIN, QUEEN, KING AND KING SIZE

1/2 Price During This Sale!
April Brides' Repeat Nuptial Vows

She Played The Wrong Card...His Valentine Goes Astray

Polly's Pointers

There's More To See Than Casinos...

Vegas: Another Face

Study Club Sets Musical Lunch'

For Second Time

Filipino Nailed To Cross

Television Today

Patriotic Orators Named

Troubled Americans Pay Homage To King
Dillard’s Brown-Dunkin

Saturday Only...

ODDS and ENDS SALE

LIMITED QUANTITIES...NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS

Shepherd Mall N.W., 23rd and Villa Phone 943-1366

Furniture & Bedding Please call our store at 943-1366 and ask for free home delivery. Every item in this ad is available at the store with cash or 90 days to pay. Only one coupon per table. All items must be picked up at the store.  

Simmons Button Free Twin or Full Size Set

Reg. 99½  

Your Choice to Save $50

2 Pcs, Set $69.00

Nationaly Famous Appliances and Color TV

Now Specially Priced to Save You $40 to $100

A.M.C. Frost-Free Refrigerator-Freezer

Toppan Gas Range Deluxe Features

A.M.C. Porcelain Interior 525 Lb. Home Freezer

Spanish Granada Curtis Mathes Color TV

Her name is one of the names you'll remember when you think of the best. Nationally famous and backed by 20 years of experience, the A.M.C. Frost-Free Refrigerator-Freezer will save you $40 to $100. It's roomy, with top-freezer and side-by-side door style. And it's easy to use! 

Toppan Gas Range Deluxe Features

A.M.C. Porcelain Interior 525 Lb. Home Freezer

Spanish Granada Curtis Mathes Color TV

OU Hosts Jacobs Invitational

OU hosts Jacobs Invitational on Saturday night with previous history of victories by them in the past years. The team is expected to be strong this season and is looking forward to a successful tournament. 

Blazers Go 1-Up

In Playoff Series

The Blazers go 1-up in the playoff series against the opposing team. The game was intense, with both teams putting up a good fight. 

Blowers Go One

In Playoff Series

The Blowers go 1-up in the playoff series against the opposing team. The game was intense, with both teams putting up a good fight. 

Sooners Split With Kansas; Cowboys Sweep

The Sooners split with the Kansas team in their recent match. The Cowboys sweep the opposing team in their recent match. 

Leep Captures Feature In '69 Racing Opener

Leep captures the feature in the '69 racing opener. The race was exciting, with Leep taking the lead and holding it throughout the race. 

Savannah, 89ers Tie 1-1 In 10

Savannah and the 89ers tie 1-1 in 10 innings. 

East-West Stars Meet

East-West Stars meet in an exciting match. The East-West Stars will be looking for a win in this match. 

Celt's Douze 76er Rally, Hit Finals

The Celtic's Douze 76er rally hits the finals of the tournament. The team is expected to perform well in this match. 

The Results

The results of the match are in. The Celtic's Douze 76er rally hits the finals of the tournament. The team is expected to perform well in this match.
Churches Plan Full Activities For Easter

City Church Pays Tribute To Dr. King

EASTER - 1969
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 AM 10:00 AM 1:00 PM
CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 AM 11:00 AM

Revival

EASTER MASS SCHEDULE
ST. PHILIP NEBISH CHURCH
101 East Pine

Easter Vigil 5:30 A.M.

EASTER MASSES
8:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M.
12:30 P.M.

Father Thomas Miller
Father George Wagner
Father James Keelach

TO NIGHT
Giant City Wide Youth Rally 6:45 P.M. April 5 Civic Center Music Hall

 Hear “Good News” Folk Musical 210 Voice Youth Choir

John Bisagno
Evans Home Furnishings announces the addition of one of the finest names in furniture to our impressive list of famous names...

Introducing Thomasville's complete, dramatic collection of CHATEAU PROVENCE

Seeing this collection is like taking a tour of fine French country homes. We invite you to see these graceful variations of long ago French country life as reflected throughout this entire fabulous collection of Chateau Provence... Thomasville's finest contribution to the French Provincial furniture to modern America.

In the centuries-old homes of the French country garden, where the finest examples of French provincial cabrilotism have been chosen for generations, are magnificent antiques. The influence of the great French design periods is evident in these pieces. But, local craftsmen brought a new wave of freshness, endurance and vitality to the prevailing styles.

Here, inspired by these original masterpieces, Thomasville has designed the new Chateau Provence collection... reproducing authentic design detail brilliantly adapted to the homes of today.

FINE CRAFTSMANSHIP OF TODAY BLENDS WITH PAST TRADITION

Here, in the Chateau Provence collection is furniture with casual weight and importance. legs joints are improved. Appear as deep. Rich finish color. Shown, shadings, and textures have the naturally distressed texture that reflects the country origins of the style. Tops are even, new highlighted, as though rubbed through years of use. Panelled doors and deep pieces are at Thomasville's discretion with woods. These evolve Chateau Provence collection today. It's like touring the lovely country homes of France!

THOMASVILLE TOUCHES: Warmth and details are unique. A Thomasville trademark. "Vieux" style finish. Richly textured with a soft, warm patina, stained and glazed in a manner of custom import.

HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION: Look we say no more!

THOMASVILLE MANUFACTURES: Craftsmen, custom-designed in keeping with the historic origins.

Some items sold on demand and delivered within 30 days.

800 SOUTH WESTERN • CE 2-2461 • OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 TO 9 • SUNDAYS 1 TO 7 • CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS • FREE PARKING